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ABSTRACT '

To investigate the relationship between long-term (voice

setting) and short-term (segmental) components of accent
in social varieties of Vancouver English, formant analysis

of digitally sampled vowels and long-term average spectral

(LTAS) analysis from context-controlled readings are com-

pared. Four contrasting patterns of vowel formant fre-

quency shift result for the four survey groups divided by

socio-economic index. LTAS peaks for UWC and UMC

subjects are significantly differentiated, paralleling con-

sistent vowel system differences between these groups.

Comparisons with articulatorily performed models permit
tentative identification of supralaryngeal settings corre-

sponding to each acoustic pattern. An explanation is

offered of the potential effect of long-term configuration
on the measurement of individual vowel formants.

SAMPLING AND SPEECH ANALYSIS

The objective of this research is to determine whether

socio—economic divisions of an urban linguistic community

can be distinguished on the basis of voice setting shifts as
well as in terms of differences in individual vowels.
Sociolinguistic data for acoustic analysis are drawn from

the Survey of Vancouver English carried out by Gregg et
al. at the University of British Columbia [1] and archived

at the University of Victoria, which includes tape—recorded
interviews with 240 native speakers of Canadian English.
Subjects chosen for investigation are 32 female and 32
male natives of Greater Vancouver, from the youngest of

the three age divisions (16-35) in the survey. Female and

male subjects are divided into four socio—economic groups

of 8 subjects each on the basis of social index scores

established in the original survey using the Blishen 8:
McRoberts [Z] occupation scale and other social indicators.

Group 1 represents low social index scores (Lower Working

Class), and group 4 represents high social index scores

(Upper Middle Class).

T0 cOmpare vowel clusters across the four groups, vocalic

nuclei are computed for two tokens of each of ten vowel

Phonemes for each speaker, from identical environments of

the Same text in reading style. Using ILS speech process-
mg algorithms to determine formant frequencies, 5P9“h

safnples digitized at 10K samples per second are analyzed

“5mg 12'POle autoregressive linear predictive coding [3].

e analysis results in 12 reflection coefficients (K's) per

frame (200 points/frame; 50 frames/sec). The K's are con—
verted to filter coefficients (A's) to represent the vocal

tract's filtering effects, and the filter response of the A's
in each frame is calculated and displayed in a spectral

array showing up to five resonant peaks (formants) in the
0—5000Hz range. The peaks' centre frequencies are calcu-

lated based on a -3dB shoulder and listed. Target vowels

are isolated from remaining speech data auditorily, and

mean F1,FZ frequencies are calculated and filed by group
for statistical processing and plotting. Follow-up vowel

measurements and data collection are now performed more

expediently on the Micro Speech Lab package developed in

the Centre for Speech Technology Research at the

University of Victoria on the IBM-PC microcomputer.

For LTAS analysis, a 45sec sample of continuous speech

for each speaker, from the same text used for vowel

measurements, is digitized with a PDP-ll time-series

data-capturing program. One long-term spectrum is com-

puted for each voice, using a main-frame program accept-

ing only voiced frames while excluding voiceless and

low-energy frames. Power spectra of non-overlapping

20msec windows at 50Hz resolution and pre-emphasis fac-

tor l are integrated to obtain final LTAS.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistics are performed on log—mean normalized F1,FZ

data for approximately 600 female and 600 male vowels,

respectively [4]. To compute distance between group

vowel clusters, principal component analysis and canonical

discriminant analysis are applied to the four female and

four male groups, with the Mahalanobis distance calculated

between each group. This yields a probability relating col-

lections of vowels to each other, first as complete vocalic

inventories by social group, then as individual vowel pho-

neme clusters by group.

A generalized squared distance measure is used to classify

Fl,FZ coordinates, as unknown test values, into one of the

four social groups, as, known reference cells. Vocalic

inventories of the four male groups are also compared with

equivalent vowels from texts performed by the author as

models representing contrasting articulatory settings. In

this case, test values are assigned to known reference

models to yield numbers of vowels from each group that

associate most closely with each model [5].

In LTAS evaluation, the same procedure is used to compute

probabilities and distance relating spectra in the four

female and four male groups, although statistics operate

'on unnormalized data. Male LTAS are compared with

LTAS of the articulatory models using generalized squared

distance to identify clustering patterns and to relate LTAS

shift to vowel formant shift.
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VOWEL FORMANT ANALYSIS

.17or female subjects, the complete vocalic inventories of
all four soc1al groups are significantly differentiated
(p<0.001), and a majority of individually compared vowel
phoneme clusters are also separated across socio-economic
group. The acoustic characteristics of each group's vowels
match the four corners of the two-dimensional vowel
space: Group 1 (high Fl,low F2); Group 2 (low F1,low F2);
Group 3 (low Fl,high F2); Group 4 (high F1,high F2). The
most coherent and best differentiated groups are groups 2
(Upper .Working Class) and 4 (Upper Middle Class), illus-
trated in figure 1. Linguistic contexts are identical; only
speakers vary by group affiliation.
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Male vowel cluster values follow the a
vowels except that differentiation betwgeititgifgup’: lf1:111;is marginal for speaker-normalized vowels, and not si ifi-cant using unnormalized data. All other pairings shougrnsi -nificant separation (p<0.001). As with female groups ma?UWC is furthest separated from other male groups ,articfularly UMC. Figure 2 illustrates normalized meanspof thefour socio-economic groups b sex and l -
of four comparable model setz’ings: a so vocalic means

In the analysis of individual vowel ho
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only 27% separate at the p<0.001 level. The anal '
indiVidual vowels positively separates male groups {3111‘
where all vowels differentiate significantly (p<0.001)
except /i/, but is not successful in separating the individual
25:2:a grpiups 1 Ian? 3. The rank order of socially best

ia e vowe s or male speakers is: c I A 0
/9/ /u/ /u/./.e/ /o/ /i/. The Spearman rank {arde/r /C</Jl‘l/‘e/la{
tion coeffiCient relating male and female rank orders
(rho=-.24) indicates that the two lists do not correlate,
suggesting that those vowels which function as salient
soc1al markers .for female speakers are not the same vow-
els that function as principal social markers for male
speakers in the same social classes.
tQne possible interpretation of the male order is that N
unctions as a pivotal vowel, virtually identical in all

groups, and that peripheral tense vowels /e/ and /0/ remain
:lli‘ijf‘te' or less the same across groups, while the majority of
fellerirtiigatoccurs on open or mid-open vowels. Greatest dil-

h 1°“ appears in the area of [I/ /e/ /A/ la/ M:
w ere a decrease in F1,F2 accompanies raising and backing
f" group 21 and an increase in p . .

' F 1 1
With nasalization for group 4. ’ .2 accompanies fron mg

LONG-TERM AVERAGE SPECTRAL ANALYSIS

£:_LTASf.mlys‘-°’i 45-605ec of the 64.1 subjects' voices are
withPEi-“bflrred at SKHz and digitized at 10K samples/sec
removes DE wills}? accentuate frequency infermation

point f ' Digitized data are processed in 200 sample

to obt 12am? throngh a Hamming Window and FF‘I‘ routine

and suaint gmsec p°we' Spectral arrays. After unvoiced

acc0rd'en rames are 'emWed, a swept filter adjust

smoothlgg to expected harmonic spacing produces
sent th spectra accumulated in a single array to reprr

For arte' garage Yocal.“act l"aslmnse .of the utterance.

netic t m atory 'dentlfication, LTAS of three 40sec pho—

Sett' 6x35 pei‘brmed by the author using controlled voice
Closéngio esacribed by Laver [6] and Esling [7] are analyzed:

(DEN) r in Eng .(CLR)’ “1°58 jaw (CLJ), dentallzation

tion (NU? lem‘.‘ (RFTl’ Palatalization (PAL), uvuiarin-

(LAR) ’ Yelaf‘uatmn (VELh laryngo—pharyngalizatton

raised’l nasalizatlon (NAS). faucal constriction (FAUl
mean.sarynx (RI-4X) and lowered larynx (LLX). Root‘

resembiluarEd dXStanCe measiu-es indicate that each text
es more closely other texts with the same voice
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setting than it does identical texts with different settings.

Speaker recognition research corroborates that samples of

this length are relatively text-independent [8].

The first two formants of four settings, LAR, VEL, PAL,

NAS, parallel F1,F2 plots of survey data (see figure 2).

The first two dominant LTAS peaks (P1,P2) of these mod-

els also correspond to F1,F2 in their relative acoustic ori-

entation, but with Pl,P2 systematically lower in frequency
than F1,F2. Superimposing laryngo-pharyngalization on a

given text increases P1 and decreases P2, which conforms

with acoustic predictions for extreme tongue retraction

[6]; velarization produces an approximation of P1 and P2 as

for an [til-quality vowel; palatalization results in a system-

atic shift in mean spectral peaks as for an [i]-quality
vowel; and a nasal setting results in higher-frequency Pl, .

with attenuation in the magnitude of P1 relative to P2. In

evaluating LTAS data for Vancouver survey groups, it is
expected that group 1 will demonstrate high Pl,low P2;

that group 2 will demonstrate low Pl,P2; that group 3 will

demonstrate low Pl,high P2; and that group 4 will demon-

strate high P1,P2. The relative influence of each of the

first four LTAS peaks in distinguishing the social divisions
of the survey will also be determined.
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For female groups, LTAS data significantly differentiate

social group 1 from group 2 and group 2 from group 4

(p<0.01) as in figure 3, while other relationships show no

significant separation. Spectra are set to zero magnitude

at lOOOHz for comparability and to minimize the effect of

amplitude variation. Female LTAS data corroborate

socio-economic distributions of vowel formant data in that

groups 2 and 4 are separated by both measures. Due to the

presence of voiced obstruents in LTAS, frequencies are

predictably lower than for vowel nuclei. Relative F1,F2

orientations are preserved primarily in P1 values and not in

P2, as much of the difference between groups is therefore

present in third and fourth LTAS peaks.

Table l . Female vowel formant and LTAS means.

Fl , F2 (Hz) P1 , P2 (Hz)

Grouv 1(LWC): 631 , 1702 450, 1600

Group Mm): 477 , 1813 350 , 1725

G’WP 3(LMC): 552 , 2006 400 , 1600

Grow 4(UMC): 683 , 2039 550 , 1600

Male LTAS results are also successful in significantly dif-

ferentiating group 2 from group 4 and group 3 from group 4

(p<0.05). Other relationships again are not significant.

The relationship between F1,F2 values and LTAS P1,P2

values is clearer for male groups than for female groups.

Both F1,F2 and Pl,P2 for male group 2 are low, resembling

the predicted pattern of velarization, while F1,FZ and

P1,P2 for group 4 increase, coinciding with the shift pre-

dicted for nasalization. P1,P2 are systematically lower

than F1,F2, confirming that LTAS data include voiced

speech information which has the effect of lowering aver-

age frequencies.

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

An articulatory interpretation of the acoustic differentia-

tion of vowels across the social scale of Vancouver English

is proposed which associates LWC vowel clusters with

tongue backing and lowering (laryngo-pharyngalization);

UWC with tongue backing and raising (velarization); LMC

with tongue fronting and raising (palatalization); and UMC

with tongue fronting and nasal voice setting. To quantify

these associations, male survey data a‘re compared with

equivalent vowel systems of four articulatorily modelled

settings which are included in the male normalization rou-

tine. The generalized squared distance algorithm takes the

four models as reference cells and forces tokens from sur-

vey data into one of the four cells. Internally, there is

considerable misclassification of vowel tokens among the

four settings, and the majority of survey values cluster

with the velarized model. However, classification of sur-

vey data differentiates significantly in the case of groups 2

(UWC) and 4 (UMC) and the VEL and NAS models as tabu-

lated below.

Table 2 . Assignments of male vowels by group

to model setting vowel sets (rounded %).

LAR VEL PAL NAS n

Group 1(LWC): 13% 68% 14% 5% 139
Group 2(UWC): 3% 97% 0% 0% 145

Group 3(LMC): 14% 67% 12% 8% 153

Group 4(UMC): 19% 56% 10% 15% 145

Totals: 12% 72% 9% 7% 582

These distributions reflect the same articulatory pattern

as female vowel clusters. Individual vowel phonemes clas-

sify primarily into VEL from group 2, and into NAS from

group 4. Chi-squared tests indicate that there is signifi-

cant evidence for an association between groups 2 and 4

and the four reference models LAR, VEL, PAL, NAS (3

d.f., p<0.001) and, furthermore, that the two groups are

significantly differentiated on the basis of assignment into

VEL, NAS (1 d.f., p<0.001). Broader interpretations of

these results depend on variables such as performance

conditions of the models and limitations of using only two

formants. Nevertheless, they permit identification of the

relative susceptibility of vowels to the shift from UWC to

UMC quality, reflected in the acoustic shift from low to

high F1,F2 values. '

LTAS data support conclusions reached on vowel formant

evidence. Tukey's test for variable effect is applied to the

four models, LAR, VEL, PAL, NAS, to assess the relative

influence of each LTAS peak. The result indicates that PI

is a better predictor of VEL or NAS than is P2. P3 is also

a successful variable in separating VEL and NAS settings,

and in separating fronting from backing. P4 does not dis-

tinguish PAL from VEL or NAS, but does separate it from

LAR, as does P2. This suggests that P3 adds information
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to P1, and that P4 adds to P2, Ihen LTAS..data are wed iii

addition to F152 to distingm'sh voices.

Statistical comparisons of male LTAS data with the 12

models indicate that the models as a set are significantly

differentiated from the four survey group (p<0.05)— The

gemralised squared d‘etance functim indicates high inter-

nalcoherence for eachsurveymadyieldssimilar

asociatiocs to those previously discovered by vowel fol-

mant analyst, namely the association of tongue-retracted

settings UVU, VEL with groups 1 and Z (LWCIUTC) and of

NAS, PAL with group 4 (UMC), shown in table 3.

Table 3. D’stance hetweenvoicesettizg

modelsandmaleVangouversocialgrotgsinVn.

1(LWC) um) 3(LMC) £1310

INTI 0.50 0.38 0.02 0.0?

V22. 0.5 1 0.23 0.00 0.23

LAR 0.05 0.06 0.83 0.0?

1.1.x 0.09 0.02 0.85 0.05

FAD 0.03 0.02 0.95 0.00

DEN 0.22 0.1? 0.32 0.29

CLR 0.31 0.16 0.02 0.51

CL! 0.32 0.09 0.01 0.53

11.3 0.09 0.19 0.12 0.59

REF 0.20 0.10 0.02 0.58

PAL 0.17 0.06 0.01 0.7?

NAS 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.97

Bearhaginmixxlthesignificantseparationcfgrmrgzm

fithatgro'qslandSarenotd‘stiquis'aedexcegtforoer-

tainmwelsandthatgrocg3LTASaremorecoherer-Jthan

grouplLTASasg-nwtstogroup3kgqlAlnsthe

treated circumspectl‘v. Asignment of 1721'. and URI to-

bothgrocgslmbontheotherhammsnficrfing

«Eeocetothemwelformantpmceduethttfiegrou;

occupy a different acoutic snace from group 4 (if not

fromgrolzp3lwithitsclosaasociatimtoXASardPAL

Desgite the single-sneaker limitations. of the performed

modelagproachtheasociatiorssggestedherearea

gosifive indication that sociolingu'sticaily obtained dialect

groups can be analyzed. differentiated ad tenta—

tively classified using both. vowel form 3:31:15": and

L'Z'ASanalj-‘s’stechniqces.

EFFECTS CK FCRlL-‘S‘l‘ 55.45m

Thereisevidminth’sstmiythatlazgtermsettigmay

inflxmce formant {my measzrement, mm; to

why vocaiic data values are cits: diffmslt to meas‘n-e-

Hansen 3: Engehretson [9L comparing spectrograghic with
linear prediction techniqms of formant analysis find that
'for fundamental freqmncies het‘eea 1’20 and 3203:. hath
methaé are amte to within Lfnroximately 1603.: for
bothfirstandsecondformants.‘ lheyfioohsevet'mt
formantfreqmnciescanbeohscoredhymas'fingtromthe
fundamaatal or by broadening of hantwfitfi.

ltmaybeeasierorhardertoaccnratelyrecoverthe
resumes of the vocal tract in the vowel sound.
wave depemfiagonchfective factorsszchasthefcn—
damental frequency, thedegreeof nasalization of the
vowehorthepositionofthearticnlators.

TheflSpeah-piciigroutfinemedm'schsvedto
mtermasifigpoélemsofjustth‘msort. Gram!
vowels nrodncegmatesthsofsecodfmrmitig
hasmallerunmheroftokasthatareaccegtahlefor

inclusion, and (perhaps not incidentally) in wider deviation

ofthetokensthatremain. GraspZistheeasiestgroupzo

meagre, with all formant peaks and bandwidths clearly

d‘stinguishahle, and has correspondingly the most coherent

set of formant values. Grmp 3 is also not difficult to

measure, but group 4

ance of an intermediate peak and widening bandwidths in

all vowels for the largest number of speakers both male

and female. This secondary, usually higher amplitude peak

overlaps in baniwidth with peak 1, and has therefore been

averaged into the computation of 1" 1 since it is distinctly

not asociated with F2. his phenomenon occurs only

rarely in other groups and when it does the voice demon-

strates prmotmced nasality. It seems likely, therefore,

that a generalized low back position of the articulators in

group 1, evident in the FIJZ values of retained vowels,

cacssadecreamnpeahto merge withanincreasing

‘51 peak for many tokms. The fronted and nasalized set-

tingdgrmpgimpliedhythedampedbut increasedval—

ms of P1 doe to the combined calculation, and the slightly

hfiervahrsofmwazklnotbeapparent ifthesesome-

that snectra'dy confusirg tokens had to be eliminated. In

thisway,theresultsofthissttflyhelp to "Bolatethose

cont-lotions of vocal tract resonance that are of lower-

term dzzration than mdividual vowels, and abo help to

identify how contrasting articulatory configurations affect

otter-me identical vowels.
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